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Risk and Opportunity in Kenya Elections
Kenya will vote on 27 Decemberin an election that will end 24years in power for presidentDaniel arap Moi. For Kenya, theregion and Africa, significantrisks attend this election, whichdeserve urgent diplomatic focuswell before the vote.On the positive side, apeaceful undisputed electionwould provide an opportunityfor Kenya to start afresh withforeign donors, whose assis-tance it desperately needs buthas been denied because ofpervasive corruption andfrequent broken promises byMoi�s government. On thenegative side, the politicalatmosphere is poisoned by Moi�scorruption and past Machia-vellian manipulations. Theopposition appears to have acommanding lead and anythingother than an opposition winwould bring a high risk of bothviolent protest and continuingeconomic decline and isolation.As the 29 November bombingand missile attacks in Mombasaillustrate, Kenya is in a strategicand volatile geographic loca-tion. US authorities believe theterrorist attack came fromIslamic fundamentalists basedin neighbouring Somalia, whowere able to blend in amongKenya�s Arab coastal popula-tion. The attack underscores thedeep weakness of the Kenyanstate, which has little controlover large areas of its north andnortheast, where a host ofbandits, rebel groups andsmugglers operate with relative

impunity. The New York Timesreported that US investigatorsbelieve al-Qaeda has beenoperating out of Kenya since theearly 1990s, using it as a base toinstigate attacks on US troops inSomalia and later to conduct the1998 embassy bombings inNairobi and Dar es Salaam.Although the terror attack willlikely devastate tourism anddeepen the nation�s economicdecline, the election is the mostfundamental determinant ofKenya�s future direction. Moi isconstitutionally barred fromrunning again. His hand-pickedsuccessor, Uhuru Kenyatta, isthe son of Kenya�s firstpresident, Jomo Kenyatta, and amember of the country�s largesttribe, the Kikuyu, who have beenlargely banished from thecorridors of power by Moi.Moi hoped that Kenyatta, 41,would be a sentimental, uni-fying candidate that would helphim reach out to the Kikuyu aswell as the youth vote. Theconstitution, written by Moi, hasallowed him to hold power withonly 40% of the vote because norun-off election is required aslong as the candidate with themost votes gets at least 25% ofthe vote in five of eightprovinces.That formula worked, despitepopular dissatisfaction withcorruption and economicdecline, as long as Moi coulddivide the opposition through acombination of ethnic violence,payoffs and promises of govern-ment jobs. Unlike the 1992 and

1997 elections, the oppositionnow shows unprecedentedunity around Mwai Kibaki, alsoa Kikuyu, who won 31.9% of thevote in 1997. Unity aroundKibaki was further strengthenedwhen the undemocratic selec-tion of Kenyatta sparked a massdefection of KANU heavy-weights to the oppositionalliance. Polls show Kibaki lead-ing Kenyatta by roughly two toone.Kibaki, a former vice presidentand minister of finance underMoi, broke from KANU andformed the Democratic Partywhen Moi ended the one-partystate under intense donorpressure in 1991. Kibaki vowedto re-instate the Kenya Anti-Corruption Commission, dis-banded by Moi and install a newconstitution preventing domi-nation by a minority rulingparty.For Moi and his loyalists,electoral defeat could bring bothprosecution and an end to themassive misuse of state fundsand power for personal gain.Indeed, corruption has reachedsuch monumental proportionsthat it is the central electionissue. The police, judiciary,licensing authorities, publictender processes and other
continued on page 4

Kenya stands at the crossroads�elections could herald a more positive future, but the cost of loosingis intolerably high for all concerned.
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Cuba: Reforming the Revolution in the 21st Century

No matter where in the worldone might be, the small islandof Cuba has the ability to stirup emotions and bring back thepolarised, ideologically frag-mented world thought to havecollapsed with the end of theCold War.The past year has demon-strated mounting interest inCuba and its integration intothe global political economy.But its relations with the USremain fraught. Many believedthat Carter �s visit to Cuba, theUS assistance following thedevastation of  HurricaneMichelle and the American waron terrorism indicated a changein US policy toward Cuba.However, President Bush�sgrouping of Cuba in the �Axisof Evil�  indicates otherwise.The Republicans� sweepingmid-term election victorysuggests even less optimismabout a thawing of US relationstowards Cuba.Yet despite Cuba�s alie-nation from the US and the endof its unique relationship withthe Soviet Union, that sent theCuban economy into turmoilduring the 1990s, the rulingadministration has remainedremarkably resilient. However,the difficulties experienced inthe 1990s have underlined theimportance of foreign invest-ment, thereby increasingsupport both in governmentand outside for economicliberalisation. This supporttends to favour the Chinese-style economic model whileretaining communist rule andideals. Many would see this asa sign that Cuban Communismhas lost ground along with thehold that Fidel Castro has overhis people. On the contrary, theability to respond tointernational changes andsevere economic downswings

while sustaining high socio-economic standards have helpedretain respect for Castro andother members of theCommunist Party.Cuba has consistentlydedicated 24% of GDP to socialservices (more than twice thenorm of other countries). It hasthe highest life expectancy inLatin America as well as thehighest percentage of scientistsand the lowest infant mortality.

Cuba also boasts a 100%primary school attendance. TheCuban economy has grown at anaverage of about 4% since 1995,although off a very low basefrom when the economy shrank35% between 1990-93. Exportshave also plummeted from ahigh of $5.3 billion in 1986 to just$1.76 billion in 2001. Sugarproduction, the symbol of theCuban economy, has also under-gone serious setbacks in recentyears. Outdated technology andmethods, low sugar prices oninternational markets as well asexcessive costs have slowedexports from 79.7% of totalexports in 1990 to 35.3% in 2001.The result has been the closureof nearly half of Cuba�s sugarmills and, more recently, theimportation of cheap sugar fromthe US�unthinkable just fiveyears ago. The only real growthindustry is tourism. Yet the twomillion tourists visiting Cuba

annually are unlikely toincrease at the rapid pacerequired to address thecountry�s economic woes.It is clear that the US tradeembargo against Cuba is theprincipal reason for the dismaleconomic situation in thecountry. Ironically, the US hasresumed trade links with othercommunist countries such asChina and Vietnam, but notCuba.  However, this year, inthe aftermath of HurricaneMichelle the US agreed to sellagricultural products to Cuba�the first formal transactionbetween the two countries in38 years. This development didspur some reaction in the USfrom the American farminglobby, which has identified thepotential in Cuba and isdemanding an end to the tradeembargo.Despite the will fromvarious interest groups tochange US policy towardCuba, the Bush administrationlooks unlikely to soften itsposition. On the contrary Bushhas pledged to tighten travelrestrictions to Cuba and main-tain a hard line on the Cubanissue. This position (taken dur-ing a mid-term election yearwhen Jeb Bush was running forre-election in Florida) is clearlyan effort to appease the Cuban-American constituency in thecountry, which has becomehighly influential in Americanlocal elections in recent years.This, together with strongresentment from some policy-makers toward Fidel Castro,who has outlasted nine USpresidents, indicates that theCuban issue is more of adomestic policy driven byemotion than a foreign policydriven by pragmatism.
continued on page 3

The US trade embargo, which hasbeen in existence since 1962, wasstrengthened in the 1990s by theHelms-Burton Act and the CubanDemocracy Act, preventing anyform of commercial activitybetween the US and Cuba, andeven attempting to curb trade ofother countries with Cuba.

Despite a number of overtures by US figures to Cuba this year, the US� official policy remainsunchanged: it is the only country that refuses to engage Cuba, at least officially.
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With the US firmlyentrenched in its position onCuba and Cuba refusing toinstitute what it calls �US-style democracy � little willchange in the near future.However, the prospect of aFree Trade Agreement of theAmericas (FTAA) will add anentirely new dimension to thedebate. The US appears to beprioritising the FTAA but isexperiencing substantialresistance from the opposing�Brazilian camp� of LatinAmerican countries (includ-ing Mercosur members,Venezuela  and the states ofthe Caribbean). Not only arethey challenging the US on anumber of its trade andindustrial policies, but theyalso strongly object to the USposition toward Cuba. Theyfavour engagement andultimately integration withCuba, which would naturallyhave to be preceded by theabandoning of the embargo.If the embargo is not lifted,negotiations toward an FTAAare unlikely to be a smoothprocess, and, in all reality, thefinal agreement signed wouldnot be true to its proclaimedambitions, but rather anFTAPA�Free Trade Agree-ment of Part of the Americas.

continued from page 2 West African Media Under Siege

The media in many parts of West Africa still faces difficulties. In most
countries, the constitution provides for freedom of speech and the press,
however, the government restricts these rights in practice, often in
suppressive ways. NEPAD and the AU both emphasise the need to
eradicate corruption and to develop Africa, but when leadership is the
cause of the problem any vision seeking to uplift Africa will be undermined
by poor governance and undemocratic practice.

In  Togo, the parliament passed a new media bill despite concerns  by
lobby groups that it would stifle freedom of expression. The bill put forward
by cabinet proposes heavy prison sentences for �defaming or insulting�
the president, state institutions, courts, the armed forces and public
administration bodies. The US-based Committee to Protect Journalists
(CPJ) said it was alarmed at the new legislation, which would further
restrict Togo�s �already repressive� press laws. Most recently, a Togolese
court fined three men and sentenced them to varying jail terms for the
defamation of President Gnassingbe Eyadema. Their crime was a
statement that he was among the world�s richest people.

In Liberia, the editor of the private weekly newspaper, The Analyst,
was arrested allegedly on suspicion of operating a LURD (Liberians United
for Reconciliation and Democracy) terrorist cell in the capital city. He
was also accused by the Liberian government of plotting with rebel forces
to kill President Charles Taylor. The editor and  two other journalists, are
held incommunicado without formal charges in clear violation of Article
21 of the Constitution, which states that  anyone arrested must be brought
before a court and charged within 48 hours.

Amnesty International expressed concern at the �increasing attacks
on freedom of expression� in The Gambia following the arrest of three
journalists. It urged Gambian authorities to uphold high standards to
respect the right to freedom of expression as guaranteed by the
international treaties to which Gambia is a party. A National Media
Commission Bill recently passed by parliament, but yet to be signed by
President Yahya Jammeh, contained several provisions incompatible
with Gambia�s international obligations under the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights and the African Charter on Human and
Peoples� Rights.

It expressed particular concern at the considerable powers, devolved
to the Media Commission, which could undermine and restrict freedom
of expression. �These restrictions are without justification. They constitute
an affront to the right to freedom of expression and may muzzle and
undermine the independence of The Gambian media,� Amnesty said.

A state of alert imposed in Niger could threaten freedom of expression,
according to Reporters Sans Frontieres (RSF). The international media
watchdog said �journalists have allegedly received threats from the police
and the Minister of Communication.�

In Sierra Leone, the government is refusing to give broadcasting licences
to privately owned radio stations. African Champion, the privately owned
daily was closed down by order of the High Court of Sierra Leone on 31
August. Its managing editor was banned from any �editorial function� for
any newspaper in the country.

Freedom of speech is a fundamental requirement for any democracy.
When citizens are tortured for expressing their opinions, one must
question the extent or even existence of democracy in West Africa.

The West African media has come under increasing government pressure,
raising questions about their ability to fulfil their role.

Thabi Leoka

Seychelles        4-6 December 2002
Kenya        27 December 2002
Guinea-Bissau           23 February 2003

Election Watch

Lyal White
Main destination of

Cuban exports: 1999
Russia 23.3%
Netherlands 14.5%
Canada 12.9%
Spain   8.0%
Egypt   3.7%
Other 37.6%

Main source of Cuban
imports: 1999

Spain 19.5%
France 14.0%
Canada   8.2%
China   8.1%
Italy   7.7%
Other 42.5%
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Calendar of Events
4�7 December 2002 Seventh International Conference on Public         Cape Town

Communication of Science and Technology
9 December 2002 Signing of Treaty on Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park               Xai-Xai,

               Mozambique
9�1 0 December 2002 Extraordianry session of the Executive Council of AU       South Africa
12�13  December 2002 Meeting of the State Parties to the Convention              Geneva

on Conventional Weapons
14�16 December 2002 Third International Meeting of the African                Tripoli

Society for Refractive Surgery
20�25 February 2003 13th NAM Summit     Kuala Lumpur

bureaucracies routinely demandbribes.Kenya�s ability to performbasic functions like buildingschools, paying wages andmaintaining roads is blocked bythe scale of corruption. A recentreview of reports by theAuditor-General found one-third of state funds were stolen,misappropriated or not col-lected due to corruption. TheRisk Advisory Group, a Britishconsultancy, was invited toKenya this year to assess theextent of the problem. �Ourconclusion� they wrote, �is thatthe level of corruption withinKenya is becoming so endemicthat it is beginning to threatenthe basic structures of the State....Corruption is becoming muchworse, in that it affects almostevery aspect of daily life forordinary Kenyans, and is anincreasingly common factor intheir lives.�The economy has stagnated inpart because success attractseven more agressive corruptdemands. Since the 1990s lifeexpectancy, infant mortality,literacy, school enrolment andpoverty levels all have rapidlydeteriorated.Transparency Internationalinterviewed 1,164 Kenyansabout their dealings with publicinstitutions and found that two-thirds of respondents reportedhaving to pay bribes orincurring negative conse-quences for refusing to paybribes to government. The

highest incidence of briberyinvolved encounters with lawenforcement, where surveyrespondents who regularly dealwith police report that they mustpay bribes 90.4% of the time.Ostensibly private coffee, teaand sugar co-operatives havebeen hijacked by thosepolitically well-connected,which has led to frequentviolent riots by poor farmers.Moi, his sons and tribalassociates have amassed vastfortunes, often by abusing statecontracting or forcing privatebusinesses to cede partialownership to the family. Thepublic focus on corruption hasbeen compounded by thediversion of state benefits,

infrastructure and corruptionopportunities to tribal allies.Kenyatta is energeticallycampaigning using stateresources. In addition millions ofdollars of the massive Kenyattafamily fortune and fundsillegally diverted from theNational Social Security Fundare reportedly going into theKANU campaign. Yet polls showa widening opposition lead.A recently published judicialinquiry blamed senior cabinetministers for orchestrating tribalviolence around past elections.With so much at risk for Moi,anxiety is growing that theruling party will attempt to stealthe election.Unlike past elections, votecounting will occur in votingstations. Given that the rainyseason has started and much ofthe country is very inaccessibleby road, there will be manyopportunities for tampering orreporting false vote counts. Asin the recent Zimbabwe vote,election observers are unlikelyto observe the vast majority ofvoting stations far from thecapital.The brazen nature ofcorruption and Moi�s politicalmanipulations have created adeeply cynical political atmo-sphere. Given the depth ofpublic cynicism about politics, aKenyatta victory would likelybe greeted with intense hostilityand allegations of cheating thatcould easily erupt into wide-spread public instability.

continued from page 1

Ross Herbert

Business News
Although Kenya, Uganda andTanzania have revived the EastAfrican Community (EAC) andare moving toward commonexternal tariffs with the EAC andCommon Market of Eastern andSouthern Africa, populist anti-trade pressures are growing inKenya across party lines.Business complains that Moithrew open markets withoutpublic debate to winInternational Monetary Fundcredits. SA trade, which drew theire of a recent editorial in theindependent Daily Nationnewspaper, is a particular target.SA has replaced the UK as thelargest supplier of manufacturedgoods to Kenya, comprising72.9% of Kenyan imports fromAfrica in 2000.


